
FOOTBALL EXTRA Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., Saturday, November- 7, 1903. Price 10 Cents

^ ^ Andover-- Exeter Football Game o A

PHILLIPS ANDOVER SQUAD-1903

JAMES SMITH HUMBIRD where he played half-back for three

James Smith Humbird, '04 Captain years on his high school team. He
and half-back of this year's team is A ndover T eam Statistics played tackle on Commons last fall
21 years old, 5 feet 6 1-2 inches tall and is out for end this year. He is
and weighs 150 pounds. Before 18 years old, stands 5 feet 9 1-2

,coming to Andover he played half years old, weighs 204 pounds and ROBERT c. BROWN inches and weighs 160 pounds. He
back one year on Hill school. This stands 5 feet 8 1-2 inches. He will Robert C. Brown, '05, is out for will enter Yale.
is his second year on -the Vars'ty at enter either Yale or-Dartmouth. - end which position he played last fall -MELLEN CHAMBERLAIN PEIRCE

'Andover. "Jimmy" is going to WILLIAM HENRY BULLOCK against Exeter.- Brown is 19 years Mellen Chamberlain Pierce, '06,
Yale. William Henry Bullock, '06, last old, stands 5 feet 11 inches and was sub end one year on Mercers-

ELMER IVES THOMPSON year's full-back is trying for his old weighs 168 pounds. His home is in burg academy before coming to And-
Elmer Ives Thompson, '05, comes position this year. He comes from Medford, Mass., where he played- over. He is 17 yearsold, 5 feet 11

from Waterbury, Conn., where he · Everett, Mass., where he played-half- tackle for four years and was captain-: inches tall and weighs 175 pounds.
played centre one year on his h.igh back one year on his high school team. one year. He has not decided about He is out for end. PiercYe comes
school -- teamr--Thrmpson played He stands 5 fect-10-i ehes-weighs college. .. -- roBa.gor.-Ae andisgoing to
centre on the Andover tealn-'901- 175 pounds and is 19 years old. His CLARENCE WILLIAM HOCKENBERGER Yale.
but last year he was changed to future college is Dartmouth.Clarence William Hockenberger,BENONI MOORE
guard which position hie is playing CHARLES BUCHANAN STUART '04, comes from Union Hill, N. Y. Benoni Moore, '05, comes from
this year. I-le is 6 feet 1 inch tallthis year. He s ueetn inch tall Charles Stuart, 04, is out for tackle He is. 18 years old, 5 feet 10 1-2 Monroe, N. H. He formerly attended
and weigh 219 pounds and is 21 which position hlie played last fall. inches tall and weighs 215 pounds. St. Johnsbury Academy, where he
years old. He is bound for Yale. Before coming to Andover lie played He is- out for centre or guard. Yale played centre for one year. He is 26

GEORGE HENRY SCHILDMILLER one year at guard on his high school is his college. years old, 5 feet, 10 inches tall, and
George Henry Schildmiller, '05, is team. Stuart is 20 years old, weighs ALBERTUS YALE BARTHOLOMEW weighs 175 pounds. He is out for

21 years old, stands 5 feet 10 inches 180 pounds and is 5 teet 8 1-2 inches guard or tackle, and will go to Har-
and weighs 160 pounds. - He played tall. His home is in Cleveland, Ohio, Albertus Yale Bartholomew, '07, vard.
end in the Exeter game last year and and lie is going to Yale. comes from Peoria, Ill., where he yard.
is out for that position this year. His C played half back one year on Brown's ARTHUR GRANT HIEDRICK

h is in fwate , ponn ardls 'ar . Ci CHnaLr D. CONRAD Business college. He is 18 years old, Arthur Grant Hiedrick, '05, pre-
home is ill Waterbury, Cmf., Yld I Charles D. Conrad, 04, comes 5 feet 8 1-2 inches tall, and weighs pared at Culver Military academy,
is preparing for Yale. from Halasispell, 5~lnt. He played 165 pounds. He is out for half-back before entering Andover and while

EDWARD ALOYSIUS DILLON guard three-years on the St. Johns and is going to Yale. there hlie played half-back on the team.
Edward Aloysius Dillon, '04, is a school team before coming here. He is 18 years old, 5 feet 11 inches

native of Lawrence, Mass., whereihe Conrad played tackle last year and is RALPH CARROLL ANGELL 
played half back on his high school out for the same position again. He Ralph Carroll Angell, '04, comes talland weighs 165 pounds. He is
team for three years. Dillon won his is 21 years old, weighs 170 pounds, from Mooers, N. Y. Before entering out for end. His is in Peoria ,
A last fall against Exeter. He is 19 and is 5 feet 7 1-2 inches tall. He Andover lie played guard and tackle and Iis college is ale.
years old, weighs 141 pounds and is will go to Yale. one year on the Plattsburg Normal ARTHUR CARB SHERMAN

5 feet 9 inches tall. He is going to HENRY HOMER HOBBS team. Last year he made tl le second Arthur Carr Sherman, 04, is 16
Yale. Henry Homer Hobbs, '06, is 16 at guard which position lie is working years old, weighs 213 pounds and is

PAUL LANISING VEEDER for this year. He is 22 years old, is 5 9 inches tall. Heyears old, 5 feet 11 inches tall and 5 feet 9 inches tall. He played Oil
PaulLansing Veeder'04, comes from an d weighs 170 pounds. He comes 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighs 170 the Mitchell's Boys' school team,

Chicago, 11., where e played one from Palmer, Mass., wereYale is his college.Billerica, Mass. He is out for centre.
year on the Chicago Latin sclool at tackle for two years on his high school CARLETON NOYES DODGE His home is in Northboro, Mass., and
half.back. He is an A man having team. He is qut for end. Yale is Carleton Noyes Dodge, '05, played he will go to Yale.
won his letter last fall.. He is 19 his college. tackle on the second team last fallHoaacE STOKES WAITE
years old, 5 feet 7 1-2-- inches tall and ESLEY OGDEN AUSTIN and is out for the same position this Hace Stokes aite, '05, played
weighs 1 15 pounds. Yale is his col- year. He is 1-9 years old, weighs 177 tackle on Westminster School Conn.
lege. Wesley Ogden ·Austin, '06, is a tackle on Westminster School, Conn.,

lge. -^ ^r^ native of Chicago, ll. eforecoing ds d is 5 feet 7 1-2 inces tall before coming to Andover, but he is
WALTER HARRINGTON ANDREWS I ' He comes from Henniker, N.H., andWTE HRRINTON aNDREWS to Andover, he played guard one .e coms from iker, N. ., and trying for quarter-back this year.

Walter Harrington lAndrews, 'o, year oil Hill school. He is trying for gg to Dartmouth. . He is 17 years old, 5 feet, 51-2 inches
playedt position tis year. e comes guard or centre. Austin is 18 years DOUGLAS JASPERSON CHURCH - tall, and weighs 149 pounds. His

from Newbu0 'rypor, Mass., where~ he: old, weighs 190 pounds and is 6 feet Douglas Jasperson Church, '04, home is in Andover. He will go to
played guard for one year. He is 19. 1 3-4 inches tall. Yale is his college. comes from South Orange, N. J., Yale.
playod guard for one year. He is 19 :
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\WILLIAM PARFERRY DVIDSON FOIt C CAS O I N 
William Parberry Davidson, '04,

comes froli Helena, Mont. Before3 > aa S o.
comning to Andover lie played tackle
on Tafts School, which position lie is
trying for here. He is 19 years old, ___

6 feeti 2 inches tall, and weighs 170 T TT 
pounds. lie is going to Yale. * C LI *LEFIELD

LESTER WILLIAM PERRIN. _ o

Lester William Perrin, '04, comes Callor
from ew Haven, Cont., where hc *f ~rolmu New Haven, Con~n, awhere Ie C** ^,e- announce the arrival of a Fall stock, which conists ol the
played end for two years on Hopkins finest prodtions of foreign loms nd embraces he latest

grammar schlool. He is 17 years old, novelties and most exclhsive patterns adanped to COILEGE
weighs 150 pounds, and is 5 feet 9 TRADE.
inches tall. His position is end. He Correspondence promptly attenled to

.will enter Yale next year. £ S SUITS 12 EACON STEET, - - BOSTON

HAROLD L. CHALIFOUX Established 1877

Harold L. Chalifoux, '05, is 17 FIN E A SPECIALTY Agent at Cha Every. WeekAgent at Chap's Every. Week
years old, weighs 160 pounds, and is _______ ___
5 feet, 8 1-2 inches tall. He comes T -
from Lowell, Mass., where lie played CLOTH ES TAILOR IMPORTER
tackle, one year, on the High School 
team. He is out for half back this______ 

!F-iE CLOTHES o
year. He is preparing for Harvard. 5PORTING GA

ALVIN TRUMEN CUIMMINGS5PORTING GARI T
lvin Truinen Cummings '05, comes « 363 Washington Street ....

Alvirm D rulnell Cummilgs '05, comes Sportin - near Bromfield Street, Boston
from Duluth, Micd., where lie played S por ti Mr. WV. A. Brodil at Chap's every ts, ,e-l;.
half-back for three years on the Cell- -.' - -' _ _ 
tral high team. He is out for half- G ar-rets
back or full-back. Cummings is lSr BASTABLE & CARROLL
vears old, weigls 156 pounds and is A SPECIALTY
.5 feet 8 1-4 inches tall. He is unde- 277 FIFTH AVENUE - Opposite Holland House . NEW YORK-
cided as to his college.

RALPH WALDO .CONANT

Ralph W/ildo conant '05, is 17 n ni iriinSportin gs
years of age, weiglis 180 pounds and- lulp-DI UON SportingU and p UMufti 
is 5 feet 11 1-2 inches tall. He

comes from Liberty, Mass., where lie Our representative, Mr. Green, will be Representative at Chapmanta's today 'ith, Sanmples
played one year on his high school be at Chap's every week.
team. -His position is'guard. Yale -----
is his college. -

TURNER D. MOORHEAD

Turner D. Moorehead, '06, pre-
pared one year at St. Paul's school,

Concord, N. H., before coming to BUY OF
Andover. At St. Paul's lie played
end but lie is out for quarter this ll 
year. He is 17 years old,- weighs 137 Gym nasium uits J

pounds, and is 5 feet 7 inches tall. __ HABERDASHER
His home is in Alleghany, Pa., and Get your order in now
Yale is his college. Harry K. Blood will show line at Chap.'s

MANAGER HODGE 

Sheldon Hodge, '04, manager of ^ C 
the football team, comes from Buffalo, H * HSE
N. Y. He has been prominent in all
branches of school life in Andover, P. . Block ° - Andover
being a member of the 'baseball and 
hockey teams for two years, besides a
member of the Glee Club. He repre- 1 la B E. V. N. HITOHCOOK
sented Andover against Exeter in 
te.nnis this iall, and seems to be a p otograper to hillips Hcademy
good man for his position. He will

TAILORSgo to Slieff. . . - _ A _LO R5 . _-

TRAINER PEET -Developing and Printing for Amateurs a specialty
Mr. Sidney Peet was bornl ill Lib- AND IIMPORTERS OF All work is made with Best Professionaiil Pae-rs

erty, N. Y., in 1862. Since the agent for EASTMAN KODAK CO. 
.of 22, lie has been very prominent in Woolen Novelties Agent for EASTMAN KODAK CO.
athletics both in America and Eng-Fn M n Framing and Pas-partouting at Low Rates
land. For the past few years ie hasg en Views of all the Academy Buildings in 3 Sizes
devoted himself entirely to training, TEN YEARS experience in catering to the wants of
and has had uiform success in this m |101T R Mr T Phillips Academy Students. Calland see me.....

respect. This fall completes his 101 TREMON ' ST, 
fourth year as trainer of all of Ando- B.OSTON STUDIO, 4 M IN STREET isopen-fron to^i.45a .m.l2.4 to.oopIn. fTr usdyadsatrday-

vers atletic teams. v-Please mento tBO PlullOE eening, 7.00 to 8.00. Clolad m trlhg Pgaames.
ver's athletic teams. --

Please mention the Pfill.lltplat Plense mention the Phlliplan 
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... NECKWEAR... The Henry H. Tuttle Co.
FABRICS AND DESIGNS OUT OF THE ORDINARY , Washington and Winter

COLORS AND SHAPES Streets - - BOSTON
to Suit the Most Fastidious

IN NUMBER and the VARIETY of patterns, quality of fabric and work,
and the assurance that styles are STRICTLY new, our Neckwear excels.
Prices ranging from ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -

$1.00 TO $4.50 o
Gollee -- A

1 ]oyes Bros. 
Zashbington and Summer Streets O u r Footwear on sale at G. F. Cheever's
lBoston MageacuetO________Bo ______ton _- - M_____tachu_~tte_~ _~ _Main Street, Andover, Mass.

r alf back on te llersville ee State EDWARD L GREENE 

[xe dl w tafl1stic5 Normal school team before he came Edward L. Greene, '05, left half Team iI to Exeter. He will eter the Shef- back, came to Exeter from the Board-
_= *~field Scicltific school next fall. -man high school, New Haven, Conn., REED & W ELCH

CAPTAIN MARSHALL fedC iC VUNm school, Haven, Coun., REED & W ELCH
CAPAIN MAR,HALL HENRY . VAUGHN where he played full back. He is 19

Ernest J. Marshall, '04, captain Henry . Vaughn, '07, comes from years old, 6 feet, 2 3-4 inches tall, and 

of the team, came to Exeter from Scranton, Pa. He plays left end, is 5 weighs 175 pounds Yale is his fu- fn uf t
Baltimore, Md., and will probally en- feet, 11 1-4 inches tall, 20 years old, ture college. Gf U10 tl
ter Williams next year. He is 24 and weiglhs 155 pounds. His future EDWARD J. HART

years old, 6 feet tall, and weighs 175 college is undecided. Edward J. Hart, '07, right half
pounds. Marshall began his football JArMs B. M. CORMICK bac, lat attdd t hih S C A
career at Exeter by playing substitute James . M. Cormick, 05, is from ac kh l awhere he pa e rd l SPE IAL
guard on the team of 1901, being the loxbury, Mass. He played tackle re 17 r p la y ed f u l .
only substitute to win his E" that on tile liston English high school wigt, 169 pounds. Yale is l l itI
year. Last fall he played riglht guard team last year. Weight, 175 pounds; his fture coll .

and by his hard and conscielntious height, 6 feet; age, 20 years; posi-
work has won the captaincy of the tion, full back. Harvard is his pros- MANAGER PUTNAM

eleven. pective college. Charles V. Puflam, '05, manager $25 and upwards
DONALD M. MACFAYDEN HENRY R. BANKART of the team, entered Exeter from the

Donald M. M3acL'ayden, '06, of Bos- Ilenry R. Bankart, '06, is 21 years schools of Newport, N. H. Since lie 

tol, Mass., is the left guard,a position old, 5 feet, 11 inches in height, weighs has been at Exeter he has taken an

which lie filled o last year's team. 182 pounds, and comes from Bridge- active part in all the phases of school 1312 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
He is 23 years old, 5 feet, 11 inches ton, Me. His present position is cen- lifehlaving played on his class base- 

I * * , .. ,,!,-^- >»i<o . . .i ball and football teams; he is assistant C AMBRIDGEin height, and weighs 14 pounds. tre. Bankart expects to enter either ballns mallagerof the is assistant, CAM
business manager of the Exonian, for

MacFayden is preparing for Harvard- Princeton or Dartmouth. two years las been one of the June

WILLIAM W. ELDER HAROLD M. ALLEN ball officers, and is well fitted to fill 

WVilliam W. Elder, '04, whose posi- -Haruld M. Allen, '05, comes to - such an important and responsible r
c, is right end, played tlat position Exeter from Somerville, Mass., where psition. Putnam expects to enter

; ;.;.t year's team. He is 18 years lie played left guard o 'thle high COACH CONNORS KEEP MFG CO'S

6r, 5'feet, 8 inches tall, and weighs school eleven. He is 19 years old, 5Connors te popular
at;letic Co l or the pcrre Representative, Mr. A. C. NOYES,

, q rounds. Elder lives in Brooklyn, feet, 10 inches tall, and weighs 196 athletic Coach for tle past t re sentativ M about evy 

Y., ad is preparinl for Princetonl. pounds. Allen's position is right years, las been engaged to fill tle wllbe at h au ee 
C). ~[., and is preparing for Princeton. weeks with a full line of ....

JOHN N. PEYTON guard. His future college is Harvard. same position for the next three years.

Johi N. Peyton, '05, of Du.tii, . Fall Shirts and Furnishings
.Mlindlln. y 0 D, plays left tackle. ie is 18 HENRY E. WEAVER President C. A. BICKETT, Secretary and Treasurer 

years old- 6t feet, 2 inches tall, and

weighs 1.4 pounds. His futire col- KEEP MFC. CO.
lege is Princetl. .156 Tremont Street, - BOSTON

CHARLES E. PORTER 156 Tremont Street, - BOSTON

Charles E. Porter, '07, comes from PHILLIPS ANDOVER HARVARD
New Haven, Con., to repare for MINERS, SHIPPERS and PRODUCERS 1894 1898

Yale. He is 21 years old, 6 feet, 4 MARYLAND SMOKELESS COAL . W er mm
inches in height, and weighs 204 _______ Ge. Walker inman
pounds. His position is left tackle. EAVER FOUNDRYand FURNACE COKEHARARD]

- EDWIN D. HEIN WEAVER FOUNDRY and
Edwin D. Hein, '04, quarter back, CHICAGO Marqette Building TOLEDO Spitze r Building U

. ,. (*1 -llII , D I la ... , NEW YORK Bowling Green ilding MILWAUKEE `lnikington Bank Bilding T ---- -.
is from Schinikle aven, Pa. lie is 5 DETROIT Maijestic Bulillng BUFFALO Prudental Building

t,- n. i iis *, w ls 1 p A ITTS3URn Concstoga Buillding ST. LOUIS Century Building
feet, 8 inhes tall, weighs 145 pounds, PHILADELPHIA Land-Title Building IBOSTON, MASS. Board of Trade Building North Reading, Mass.

and is 23 years old. He played right Execctive Offices, MARQUETTE BUILDING C Tel. Wakeild 1-2
Telepliooe Central 1724 .... ?. . WakeTld 165-2

YOUNG'S HOTEL

PARKER HOUSE
HOT'EL TOURAINE |- | C v ROW ^ 

J. R. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.

A I College Shoes
A iE-S For College Men

SHE'S ALL BIGHT - ENJ - Cs
3

:tNGSo .

Every man should wear an DF HAMILTONPLACE BoSTo 
Andover Emblem ad be

proud o it.... Bu o 283 WASHINGTON STREET; - BOSTON
BENT & BUSH OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

387 Washington Street Our boots for sale by

BOS TON | | _ | Messrs. THOMPSON & DODS, at Marland's School St.

Please mention the Philiplan Pleas on hPles menon the Phllp~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Please mention the Pilliptan Pleasetnmention the ~hllpian
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,The Andoyer Bookstore 
ALL ON - -

-P. A. Students' Head- P. . HANNONpuarters for SCHOOL 

Wt
BOOKS, 

STATIONERY AND PERIODICALS ndover's 
Leading

G . A . H IG G IN S & C O . C a ilo r a n d O u t f it t e r 

MIC

SUIT or OVERCOAT. 

6m Square

When in need of a FALL or WINTER
SUIT or OVERCOAT 

lm Sqlart
T, ANDOVER 

P RESS TS~i Fhe Improved 
* 

''lThe following 
men liave made the

Improved usical 
clubs at Amherst: 

Glee-

leader, 
W. 

C. 
Knapp, 

P. 
A. 

'01,

P i eBOD , ,. A. 02, Ned 
Boyitoi. 

I'. 

La w r e

to DT V 
A

R 

'03; wado - leade, AD. 

T

to,,-n,^ 
)GARTER 

W. Boynton, 
P. A. '01, Hll, I'. A.Pbi te rps B O S T O Nd BoyntonP. A . 03.G a s C mp a n y1phillips The Standardd B t A 03

ALWAYS 
EASYJO H N N. CO LE, 

-
M anager. 

^ 
on every loop. 

LLOO

H)Academy 

BUTTON

____________ -----__ -IThe N n"BOSTON

PEn r, P E E V rRL 
f f.Ifat tot ie le -never A . M . P L A C ID O . . G o ld b a u m & R a p o p o rt

SOLD 
ro 

RYW Io, 

Barber

...Agent for the... 

le r 

ico-- U n iv ersity

H. H. Tuttle 
W^vERY PAIR WARRANTED1- 

HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY 
ailors ,y

.e o er a prize of S to the student who gives us

the best reason why men should wear the Boston 

RAZORS 
HONED

_____1___ I___ __ Garter." Answers will be received up to January 1, _o__ _h___l C+^»«.

Ceorge Frost Co., Boston, Mass. Musgrove 
Block 

- - Andover 
"Ator House" 

New Haven, Conn.

· _ ,G ^ tlie b e s t re a soa M w h y m e n h ou19 . A d r s thOeS m n a ,

For Ladies 
-ad 

-Gentlemen 

______________- 

New York 
City

-TEACHER 
O- 

STUEENTS' 
FURNITURE 

TO SELL 
E.m. . . A. ALIAP 

D.O.

/*L atest Styles. W . -E. STRA TTO N , `BIJCHAN JF^ R AN e S
W indow 

Seats 
. . ... 

I n s tr une ns f o r S a l e .

G o o d s P a c k e d a n d S t o r e d

First Class Repairing. 

141 MAIN STREET 16-18 Park Street, 
- Andover 

Prescription

Leave 

Card 
and 

will 
call.

-made aL..nd 

Surgeon 

pe c-given to Physicin' PIe-r-pton.----

Phys 
cia 

n Sled 

Hot and Cold 
Sod. 

Agentfor 
Pae & 

prerw's.-

-Office Hours- 

,..M EN 'S FU RN ISH ING GOO DS... 
Candies 

-g r 
Abr%-raih an' el braed Pipes.

Till9a.m. 
1 to 8 and to 9 p. 

Boston 
Books.

Have Your Photographs 
.

DR. ABBOTT 

HEWINS 
& HOLLIS

4 Hanmllton Place, Boston. flisgrove BuildlkgTelephone 1-3 ___________________

S h e rml 
d n s 

O ffIce a d Residence. 

7 
4) 

M~ain 
Streeet 

Ando 

er 

4 
„l 

Pla, 

B 
.

N e w S t u d i oDr Ie ch will receive a limit b of W M ELC H HAT S, CAPS. AND-

atient at is home, corner of Main and Locke 

& 
UNERFAR 

AND GENTS' CLOTH-

Wel or 
a riiie 

f 

10 tb 

Pt sudent 

wh 

oA 

. OES, 

vsETst
reets. Patients will, at all times, be under the 

ING IN TE ATEST STYLES 
AT

G hr. ers will receive t rm at 1,

J. A LEITCH, M. D. l i ma e r s J W . D E A N 'S

Developing 
and Printing 

_________________________ 

_______________________ 

ain Street, 
-

Andover, 
Mass.

for Amateurs 
DR. CONRO, 

- aMa.u Bl 

-- -

All work prom ptly and carefully 

Offie Hours. 
MANS B9S1 

AA 
RTH U R BLISS

attended 
to. 

Until 10 a.n. 
2 to 4 and to 9 1,. m. 

Makers 
ofl 

A PF 
T H E C AARy 

Oppor 
Am ateurs 

cd 
n Re.

Picture Frames and Decorative Residence and Office, -- 38 Main Street Ne York^ ^^ Z AENCY 

N ovelties for sale. 
-% a 1-12 Andover Telephone. 

New ork

THE METROPOLITAN- 
A. E. HLME, D. M D. J. E. WHITING 

DinIng RoosFRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY <>92 Main Street, Andover, Mass. E. WHITING Si

-BV 
CH~s 

i, 

CA R PETS 
CLEA 

NED

42 MAIN STREET also Jeweler an pc e for cast- fiSclieof all kin.by

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES. DENTIST Post Office Avenue, - Andover. Mass. CARPETS CLEANEDC R O C K E R Y A S P E C IA L T Y B A N K B L O C K , A N D O V E R ,new . T aken U p and L aid P rom ptly and in a

____________card and I will call._ _____ W. 0. CARTER, Box 609, Andover.

-~A.-~ J3LYFS~.lf.i~i.. 
' F. P. HIGGINS 

Highest cash pricesa paid for Ct-off Clothver ever 
e rt'ip 

... AKER___________ -Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday.

K 
i s e r , 

Leave 
orders 

at Chap's. 
, In Andover 

every 
^ 

C h P blllls 

, I n n

**oB A [ERE R, Psrk 
StreeR 

IS . I E E Z E R , 
- ANDOVER, 

M ASS.

UPHOLSTERER,» 
P AndovreetMusgrove 

Block 1256 Main treet, 
. Andover, 

Mass. Chas. T. Rpley, 
- - Proprietor

Goods Packed 
nd Shipped 

to All 

H. A. RAMSDELL, 

FRANK 
E. 

LEASON 

BOSTON 
& MAINE 

R. R,

Partsofthe 
Country. Satisfaction 

W winter Arranemeni 
In effect October 2. 103.

Also Artist' 
Materials, 

Stationery, 

S yDLINs: a. 
,8. . i.i 2.49,4., 

4, 5.T,7

8

.42 . n5

Sundays:.3g, 
8.30. 

25. 1.25,4. 50 a. i. 125.153,7

Fancy Goods, Toilet Soaps, and Perfuimery. 

Delivered 
In Roms. 

P.m. 
3,..B 

1 .1.26, 
a . 7., .6

FURNITURE 
TO LET TO STUDENTS, 

Opposite 
Town Hall 

- 7 Barnard-Street 

Office, Main Street. 
Yard, Raiload 

Street 
8.0,3.39.5.14, 

5.82i601, 
0.35, 

.0 39,11.15p. 
n. Sun

Pleae mention the Phlllan 
Please mention the 'liffliplan 

Please mention the Philliplan 
lease menon the Pllllan.

Puts ofthe Country. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ Q~~~ tisfrction~~~~~~~~
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«-^ *wjf^ ^f^T*^ Y^ '~ T~A TTW T ^catch on the_ 45 yard line. Austin Andover kicks off to Hart on the
tries for a field goal, but fails and the 80-yard line and the ball returns 2

WIXJLTNR JLVI-NVS half is up. yards. Cummings takes Veeder's
Score; Exeter 8, Andover 0. - place.

^¥r~Andover Fought Hard\\ict^ but the New H+l-»rA am-. Cheers and songs by both sides en- . Hart fails to gain. McCormick
tertained the grand stands during the turns the left of the line for 6 yards

shire Players too Strong-Exeter, intermission. Andover had been and Greene gets 2 the next play.
scored on, but she was not cast down, Hart tries right tackle for 8 yards but

14; Andover, II /and every man on the team was de-- Greene cannot gain and Andover has -
termined that the second half should the ball on downs.

The blue and the red. side on the 40-yard line, then punts tell a different story. - Cummings gets 8 yards through-
Colors blended in a gathering of - to the centre of the field. Andover SECOND HALF . riglt tackle. Bullock adds 5 yards.

more than three. thousand people, and stops line play; but Exeter turns the There were no changes in either .and then 4 more. Humbird gains
enthusiasm matching enthusiasm as line for short gains. Four yards are team as the second half opened. first down on two line plays. Cum-
one side or the other of the big field made through lelt tackle, and two Exeter kicked off to Dillon on the 15- mings gets 6 yards, Bullock 1, and
at Exeter cheered every suggestion of line plays net 7 yards. yard line and he returned tile ball 5 Cummings and Bullock add 4 yards.
school loyalty. Andover holds for downs on their yards before being downed. Veeder more.

own 80-yard line. Humbird tries the got three yards at left centre, and Exeter holds for downs on her 15
enid without gain, and Veeder can.' Humbird runs around left end for 18 yard line. After two line 'plays Exe-

make nothing through left tackle. yards. ter punts outside on her own 40 yard

Bullock makes 6 yards through left Andover is playing fast. Bullock line. Cummings drops a goal from

centre, but Humbird loses 8 yards makes 2 yards at centre, and Dillon tl e 40 yard line: xeter 14, And-
- ,-R^^^ ^ on the next play, forci'ng Veeder to makes a quarter back kick which over 11.

kick. The punt is out of bounds on Bullock recovers. Humbird makes 5 Andover kicks to Elder ol the 30-
the 40-yard line. yards around-left . yard line and the ball is returned 15

Exeter tries two plays for small Bllock gains 4 rds at yards. Hart gets 3 yards hrough
Bullock gains 4 yards at left centre - ball is Andover's

gains and fumbles, giving Andover left tackle, but the ball is Andover's
the ball on the 40 yard line. Oi two plays Veeder gains yards ul. 

Three line plays net ndover 5 Bullock makes 4 yards through
through right tackle. lullockyards and Veeder gets 3 yards centre, and on two line plays um-

through right tackle. smaslies ffirowdi ente for yards, mings gains 8 more. Oummings
Exeter holds for downs. Hart and Veeder follows with 4 yards at tries for a goal from thle 20 yd. line

makes h s 2o ydo s aat ,left tackle. Bullock reaks tough but failed. Exeter kicks off to the
makes 2 yards at igt tackle ad Mc- for 12 ya lds more, but rl lon llison 25 yd. line to Bullock who gains one
Cormick makes 3 more at left centre. fumbles, and Greene gets t-ball for d
They follow with 4 more at the same Exeter. McCormick gains nothing yar d.
place. Andover then holds for downs aid. is forced to punt. Di ll Bullock gets one yard through .
on lier own 30-yard line. centre, Cunmings has is punt

JAMES SMITH HUMBIRD Andover fals to gain and bns i 25 yards to Exeter's 30- blocked and Exeter gets the ball oi
Captain Aloer ails to gai ad . umbird e d gets 5, Bulock

Captain_______ kicks. The kick is blocked ad it is yard line. umbird gets 5, Bullock her 40 yard line.
3, and Veeder 3 through right tacile.

A beautiful day, with the field in Exeter's ball. McCormick gets 8 3 Vr aMcCormick makes 5 yards o wo
Humhird gets 4 yards through ight incplays Greene oes throigh

fine condition, greeted the football yards on two plays and Greene adds 3 t n us throg it ,h pays. Greene ges ughnne cndmo, precca me luiuiu j „n * i n tackle. Bullock ams 7 yards on two ripht tackle for 3 eards more
players as they came to the field at more. McCormick makes 2 yards . le 
alout 2.15. Exeter caine oil the through left guard. Andover holds plays. Four line plays net 8 yards McCormick gains 4 yards through

field first. followed soon after by And- -for down. and another lie play nets- 2 yards left centre and 2 more in th same
e The cheering foer both teams After two unsuccessful rushes, more. Bullock hurdles-the line for a place. Exeter loses 20 yards for

over. l'he chleering for both teams After two unsuccessful rushes, touchdown and Austin kicks goal. holding. McCormick adds 4 yards
was splendid. Short practice was en- Veeder punts to thle 50 yard line.

gaged in by oth tems. orik gas 2 y s Score, Exeter 8, Andover 6. on two plays, and the whistle blows
gaged in by otll teams. McCormick gainls 2 yards at centre.Te ny drthtaba Mto porrctr plains aree ns 9t yard Austin kicks off to Elder, wi o re- witli the ball in the possession of Ex-

The only drawback to perfect On four plays Greene nets 9 yards
drawbac to pet-feet O four plays e nes turns te kick-off 1.5 yards before be- eter on er own 40-yard line.

conditions for the game was the strong and three line plays net 8 yards more. nn ie .
north-west wind, and Exeter was for McCormick can make no gain -at downal core Exeted, 14; ndo-.
tunate enoughl to secure this advan- centre and Greene fails at right left centre - , 11.

tu-at , '--c. and McCormick adds 3 yards at same -The-teams lined up as follows:
-tage-on-the-toss f the coin. Withl tlie -tackle:----

place. Three more line plays give ANDOVER EXETER
soith- goal and the wind in er face Andover gets 7 yards at left centre,y Mc- Schildmiller le re Elder
the game opened with Andover's but fumbles and Exeter gets the ball. xeter r ine pays y tuartt rt Porter

Coo'-mick and Greeae. Net 12 yards, Andrews Ig rg Alien
kick-off. - Exeter begins by hammering the lineards for usti n c c Bnkart

k fe p e aAFIRST HALF for gains and after rushes by Greene Thompson r .lg MacFayden
Austin kickss off tor G-eene on Ex- ,k G- -interference. Exeter kicks to Dillon Conrad rt It Marshall

Austin kicks off to Greene on Ex- and McCormick, Greene is forced Brown re le Vaughn
eter's 15 the 30-yard li. reee carries over for te first toucdown for Exe- ne. Dillon qb (lb Helm

ers -yar line. ee carries over fr the first tochdow for Exe Bullock makes 2 yards and Hum- Humbird Ihb rhb Hart
the ball back 20 yards. On the next ter. Marshall kicks the goal, and te ckVeeder rhb lhb Greene

bir'd bucks the centre for 7 yards. Bullock fb fb McCormack
play Exeter gains 2 yards around left score is Exeter 8, Andover 0.s Buok fb fb MCormackVeeder gains 3 yards. Andover fum
end. . · Exeter kicks off to -Dillon, on tile bles and Exeter gets the ball. 

McCormick gets 2 yards through 20-yard line, and the ball is rushed MCormick maks 4 yards Greene of the hevy-weig At wrestlers for t e

left centre, but Andover lolds on the back to the 30-yard line. Veeder 2, Hart 3 and line pluges carry the Fresme weig at t wrestlersity of Mthe

next centre play. punts to the middle of te field. ballU- yards close to the Andover
Ieim canl make nothilg around left Greene nets 3 yards around right goal line. McCormick hurdles for 4ta

and Greene punts to enDillo. But ed, and McCormick gets one at yards and Greene goes over the line F. A. Goodhue, P. A. '02, Harvard
Dillon fr mbles and Exeter forces him centre. Greene follows with 2 yards for a'second touchdown, from which '06, was appointed 2nd assistant

dover or a safety. Score, Exeter2, at right tackle. Three rushes fail to Marshall kicks goal and the score is manager of the Harvard football

Andover i 0. i make the needed distance and Exeter Exeter 14, Andover 6. team.
Oiu tile icko-t, uati kick. out- punts, but she, regains the ball on W. McLa__ _ _ _ _, P. . '02, YaleOn_ tle__________________ k_ ck__out__________,,3 ^ ^ ^____________________ W M cLanahan, P. A. '02, Yale

-Andover's fumble on the 40 yard Sheff. '05, secured first place in the
line. pole vault in the Fall meet at New

:M Greene gains yard at right tackle. Haven.
McCormick gets 5 yards more through ___

'!' : centre, and again tries the same spot
for 4 yards. Four line plays nlet 5
yards. Andover holds for downs on
20yard line. umbird gets around -Wright & Ditson's High Girade
end for 20 yards, but is called back as

IZ A~ Andover's line is offside. Athletic - Supplies
Bullock gains 2 yards and Hum- Everything that's required for

bird gets one, but Dillon loses 4
Man ,agBB<,, ~ I 1yards a quarter back run. Veed- Skatesoey Sates and Spec-

er punts and Exeter fumbles and la Shoes. facing atei. Skates for
Young,and Old, hockey Sticks, To-

Brown gets' the ball for Andover. boggns. Basket Bal,, Sweater.. Gym
=naimn Supplies, Uase Ball, Tennis,

Bullock makes yards at centre.. Golf.Handsome Sports Catalogue, fully llus-
After Humbird fails to gain, Bullock trated, wil be sent free to any address

got a yard at centre. Veeder WRIGHT & DITSON,
punts sixty yards and the 344 Washington St.. BOSTON. MlASS

ball goes over Exeter's goal., Exeter SIDNEY PEET
ELDOManager punts out and Dillon makes a fair Trainer
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